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If you are interested in aerial desailing,

aerial cone collecting, or aerial grappling,

check out our award-winning website:

The website contains colour photographs

and detailed technical and descriptive

information on dozens of topics, such as

equipment usage, rental charges, and

order forms.

If you are interested in using your

helicopter to desail or collect cones and

are not listed on our website, please

contact us and we will add your name.

This  service  is free  and allows foresters

looking for aerial services to directly

contact experienced helicopter companies.

Specialized brochures are available for

distribution to your forestry clients. To

request brochures or for details and rates, call

us or visit www.coneharvesters.com.
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Looking for more
work for your

helicopter?
 

Try aerial desailing.

Fandrich Cone Harvesters



Cone Collectors:

Find out if your clients want to collect

cones this year using your helicopter.

The following aerial cone collection

equipment is available for rent:

• Fandrich Powerrakes

• Fandrich Shears

• Fandrich Branch Collectors

Trees left standing next to a clearcut area are
prone to being blown over. Fandrich Cone
Harvesters has developed aerial desailers to
reduce the resistance of the trees to wind.

Fandrich Desailers need helicopters to gain
access to exposed trees.  Aerial trimming
reduces leverage and crown size to help trees
remain upright even during exposure to
excessive winds.

Helicopters can desail more than
120 trees per hour.

The two models of Fandrich Desailers
reduce tree sail in different ways.

Fandrich Delimbers prune
branches using helicopter lift.

Fandrich Toppers, powered by a Honda engine,
can sever nine-inch-diameter treetops.

       Fandrich Cone Harvesters

Now that desailing equipment is

available, more and more foresters

will require aerial tree desailing

for windthrow management.  You

can get experience in this new

market by trying a Fandrich

Desailer.


